Classical experiments have demonstrated that Se compounds protect against the toxicity of several toxic metals in acute experiments with simultaneous parenteral administration of high doses of Se and the toxic metal. Blood and organ levels of the toxic metals were increased, conceivably due to formation of inert Se complexes. Less is known about effects of long-term Se status on the toxicokinetics of toxic metals. Possible Se interactions in toxic metal biokinetics should therefore be studied at Se levels ranging from those just sufficient to avoid Se deficiency and up to those believed to be optimum in relation to antioxidative and other beneficial effects of Se. The toxic-metal exposure levels investigated should be similar to those occuring in human populations that are not occupationally exposed. To study interactions between Se and toxic metals at ultralow exposure levels, mice were fed semisynthetic diets containing different levels of Se. The mice were given ultralow doses of metal salts either as a single oral dose by stomach tube or as prolonged exposure in the drinking water. Diets with high or normal Se levels slightly, but nonsignificantly increased the whole-body retention (WBR) of Hg++ and CH3Hg+ compared to a diet low in Se. The dietary Se level was, however, without effect on the WBR of Cd2+ and Ag2, in single-dose experiments. During prolonged exposure, the diets fortified with Se increased the WBR of Ag2+, had no effect on WBR of Hg2+, and reduced the WBR of CH3Hg+ and Cd2 . During prolonged exposure, the diets fortified with Se reduced blood Hg++ while organ levels were unaltered. Blood and organ levels of CH3Hg+ were reduced or unaltered. Diets with added Se reduced blood and organ levels of Cd++ but increased blood and organ levels of Ag++. The blood lead level was reduced by Se supplementation. These results are in contrast to those previously published for Se effects on the toxicokinetics of Cd and Hg compounds. The results indicate, that Se supplementation might be beneficial in populations exposed for extended periods to increased environmental levels of certain toxic metals, e.g., Cd, Hg and CH3Hg. -Environ Health Perspect 102(Suppl 3): 321-324 (1994).
Introduction
Classical animal experiments have demonstrated that Se compounds may protect against the toxicity of several toxic metals -As, Cd, Pb, and inorganic and organic Hg. These experiments were mainly acute with simultaneous parenteral administration of high doses of Se and toxic metal; blood and organ levels of the toxic metals were found to be increased, conceivably due to formation of inert Se complexes. For acute exposure experiments is briefly summarized in Table 1 .
Less is known about effects of longterm Se status on the toxicokinetics of toxic metals. Possible Se interactions in toxic metal biokinetics should therefore be studied at Se levels ranging from those just sufficient to avoid Se deficiency to those believed to be optimum in relation to antioxidative and other beneficial effects of Se. The toxic-metal exposure levels investigated should be similar to those occuring in human populations that are not occupationally exposed.
The present study was aimed at investigating effects of nutritional Se status (i-Se and o-Se) on the toxicokinetics of toxic metals administered to mice at dose levels relevant for human exposures. Mice fed semisynthetic diets containing different levels of Se were given ultralow doses of metal salts labeled with y-emitting isotopes. The optimum natural dietary source for Se is probably selenomethionine (SEM), as this methionine analog is absorbed almost completely, while selenite is absorbed 'Medians, n = 12. bAll or some of the data in the experimental series were below the detection limit. cp < 0.05 compared to low Se diet in the same experiment. dp < 0.05 compared to normal Se diet in the same experiment.
Environmental Health Perspectives Supplements DIETARY SELENIUM AND TOXIC METAL TOXICOKINETICS (Table 3) . After a single-dose exposure to cadmium, organ levels of that metal were in most cases similar in the groups eating the three different Se diets. In the drinkingwater experiment, however, Cd in organs and blood was in most instances reduced in the groups eating the fortified diets. The blood and organ levels of Ag were extensively increased by normal or high dietary Se levels after drinking water exposure (Table 3) .
In the drinking-water experiment with lead, the blood levels of lead in the two groups (n = 12) eating diets with normal or high Se levels were 6.2 (4.1-7.3) and 6.2 (4.1-8.3) ng/g (25 and 75 percentiles) as compared to 8.3 (6.2-17.6) ng/g in the group eating the low-Se diet, indicating a nonsignificant reduction in blood lead by selenium.
Discussion
The results presented here are preliminary. To evaluate metal exposure levels that are relevant compared to normal or slightly increased human exposure levels, the experimental model employed metal doses at the borderline of the detection limits. As a result, many of the data sets obtained contain large variations both within and between groups exposed to the same toxic metal and different dietary Se levels. Although several rather large differences are not statistically significant, the combined results show a clear trend. The results are summarized in Table 4 .
Drinking-water exposure is more relevant for human dietary metal exposure than single-dose exposures. In most of the drinking-water experiments reported here (Ag is an important exception), the result of increasing the dietary Se content by adding both i-Se and o-Se was a reduction of WBR and organ deposition of the toxic metals. The single-dose experiments gave results that are more in agreement with those from the classic investigations in rodents mentioned in the introduction. Thus, simultaneous parenteral administration of selenite and HgCl2 resulted in extensively enhanced body retention of mercury, reduced urinary excretion, and enhanced organ deposititon (2-7). Also, the protective effect of selenium compounds on organ toxicity of cadmium in acute exposure experiments is accompanied by enhanced cadmium deposition in these organs (1, 3, 8, 9) .
In conclusion, the results presented here indicate that effects of selenium compounds on the toxicokinetics of Cd and Hg compounds in human exposure would probably be different from effects predicted from previously published experimental animal studies, because Se reduced rather than increased toxic metal retention and organ deposition in exposure situations relevant for human exposure. The small effect of Se exposure on Hg kinetics observed in the present study is in accord with other recent results from our laboratory (10, 11) . As the present investigations used exposure levels for Se and toxic metals relevant for normal or slightly increased human exposure, the results indicate that Se supplementation might be beneficial in populations exposed to high environmental levels of toxic metals.
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